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Gerry Zidner, President of GEORGIAN HARBOUR YACHT SALES INC., is pleased to
announce the arrival of the world’s first truly hybrid production yacht, the GREENLINE
33.
“This is probably the most innovative production yacht in the world,” states Zidner,
“With its Volvo-Siemens designed solar-diesel-electric hybrid system it combines a
single D3 220hp engine with an inline 10kW electric motor.”
“The GREENLINE 33 has 1,800 watts of solar panels on the roof that charge the 11.5
kWhlithium-polymer battery, allowing it to cruise at low speeds for up to 20 NM (23
miles) on a full charge, without ever running the engine.” Zidner added.
Designed by the renowned Jakopin brothers (J & J Yacht Design),and built in Slovenia,
GREENLINE has sold over 400 of the 33’s, which are the smallest in the fleet – they
also build a recently-introduced 39-footer, a 40-footer, and a 48-footer, all available
with some level of hybridization.
With its patented “super-displacement” low-drag hull design the GREENLINE 33 uses
up to four times less fossil fuel than a planning powerboat in similar conditions.
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Not only does this innovation reduce fuel consumption, it also allows efficient
electric propulsion with its 10kW electric motor, using power supplied by the battery
and solar power. The electric motor, with an integrated 7kW generator is coupled to
the diesel engine by a hydraulically-operated clutch. This means the boat can be
powered by the Volvo alone or for limited range with the electric motor.
The stateroom, with two hanging lockers has twin beds that can be joined together
to provide a full queen. There’s a generous en suite head with double entrances.
The salon settee converts to a double and the other couch can sleep one more.
This particular boat comes with both a bow and stern thruster for easy maneuvering
and docking, and has a beautiful lemon-tree interior with a long list of options.

The covered teak aft deck features a drop-down swim platform and a boarding gate
to starboard.
The GREENLINE 33 will be on display at the Port Credit In-Water Boat Show,
August 25-27, 2017 at the Port Credit Harbour Marina, Number One Port St. E.,
Mississauga, Ont.
For further information please contact:
Gerry Zidner
Georgian Harbour Yacht Sales Inc.,
37 Champlain Rd. (Beacon Bay Marina)
Penetanguishene, Ontario, L9M 1S1
Tel: 705-549-0331 | Cell: 705-333-0741
http://www.georgianharbouryachtsales.com/`
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